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Order or Registered Lotter, payable to Goodwin'
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matter.
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from Baking
With a Cabinet Gas
Range you never have
to depend on "Good
Luck" to make your
baking right. You can
have your oven at just
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Uncle Sam will carry your money
in the mails to and from this old
bank4

per cent paid on savings.
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Resources over $0,600,000
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There is nothing quite like a glass of good,
cold beer on a hot day. It's refreshing and
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satisfying and can be taken
unpleasant results.
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contains the extracts of the finest Utah bar- It is slightly stimulating (about 3
alcohol). This combination of nourishment
and mild stimulation explains why beer can
"
lie safely taken
where
"soft drinks" and iced water can not.
ley.
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A. Fisher Brewing Co.
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Tht Prixi it in THE BEER

OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
With your first deposit of $1 or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.
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the Bank

We Keep the Key

The gayest party the Country club has seen
this year was that given by Mrs. Charles A. Quig-leon Tuesday evening, when twenty-eigh- t
friends
were invited to enjoy themselves, the occasion
being Mr. Quigley's birthday.
Earlier in the day Mr. Quigley had given a
luncheon at the Alta club in honor of Frank
Plaisted of New York, and it was some luncheon.
There was no one invited who had any serious
thoughts about what he would do the remainder
of the afternoon. Mr. Quigley was assisted by
Joel L. Priest of Boise, who poured, and the party
was thoroughly organized by dinner time, when
said Priest announced to Mr. Quigley that lie was
giving a little dinner at the Country club to some
prominent lumbermen from the northwest and invited him to join. The invitation was accepted
with alacrity.
When they arrived at the scene of festivities
the surprise had been so carefully planned that
the honored guest walked in on those who had
been invited to join him without the slightest suspicion of what was about to happen. His amazement was followed by a personally conducted tour
to the lockers where he and Mr. Priest found
their dress clothes ready for occupancy, and a retinue of servants to assist them in putting them
on. There were shirt men, shoe men, tie men and
waiters, and everything in readiness for a quick
change so there would be no delay. It suited Mr.
Quigley exactly, and utterly spoiled Joel Priest,
who remarked that he had always had an ambition to have a valet but never knew how necessary it was to have two working on you while the
third man brought in a libation. Of course, this
was not said in Boise, but Salt Lake.
The dinner was a most elaborate affair, with
covers laid for thirty and one of tho features
of the evening was the presentation of a beautiful gift to the honored guest by Frank J. Gus-ti- n
in a remarkable speech, which was feelingly
responded to by Mr. Quigley.
Following the dinner the happy guests danced
two or three miles and the whole affair was the
first perfectly good party the Country club has
seen since the opening.
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OUR DEMONSTRATOR WILL CALL
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WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA

An Independent Paper Published Under
:: the Management of J. T. Goodwin ::

the right temperature
just when you need it.
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Protection Against
Loss
When you keep your valuables or
important papers in on old fashioned
safe, yo uare afforded but little ac- tual protection.
On the other hand, iby renting one
of our Safe Deposit boxes, you secure
Immunity from Are, theft and every
other chance of loss.
The cost
year.

is

nominal

?1.50

per

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST
COMPANY

32 Main Street
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MOISTS

DERRICKS
PUMPS, DRILLS
An( Pwer Driven Mach- Inery.

LANDES & COMPANY

Phone Wasatch 830
fllce and warckoase Secaad West and South
Temple
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

Why not get your Ice Cream and Fountain
Drinks at

Miss Becky Almond recently returned from
New York, where she has been engaged in musi-

cal study. Henry Oberndorfer also arrived during the week, after a winter of hard work in the
metropolis.
They have both studied with Alberto Jonas,
and have had a most successful year, playing
several concerts at Wanamaker's Auditorium, one
hundred
of them before an audience of twenty-fiv- e
people. Both Mr. Oberndorfer and Miss Almond
are exceptional artists and the announcement
that they will give a concert at the Salt Lake

KEELEY'S

You will find something different every day to
select from. Make our stores your resting place.

We give S. & H. Trading Stamps

Co.
Ice Cream
Keeley
Branch Store
Factories
Office,

and Main Store,
2G0 State St.

Next to Empress
Theatre.
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